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From the Dally Chronicle, Friday-

M. L. McCann of Colunabus, in at the
Umatilla today

1 TT I TT f f lti Via rH ia in the
city on business.

' r p finnlrl ar.d L. L. Tallman, of

Pendleton, are in the city.

t A TTefilir and W J: Davidson, of

Pea Kidge, are in tbe city.
tt-- TT -i Mnn . tTotmonmtr nn til p.
W a.. VUTouii w an n pomjvuBv.

early train today for Portland. ,

Ttpnlah filover and wife, and J
of Prineville, are in the city.

Hon. W. H. Biggs, of Wasco,
f!n in in the citv. and will return borne
tomorrow.

Minora T)iken Bros, have eone to
. p.,culpr,a hut exDect to return to The

Dalles next spring.
Tt !q that the finest vessel

afloat is now at Astoria,
ship Mowban.

OBEGOK

Lawson
Gilliam

olnimwl
the

The Dalles business interests daily

show the want of telegraphic communi-

cation with Dufur, and other points

south. "

Th vorontile exDress-robb- er who
stole $100,000 and hid it in a haymow
seems to have acquired the rudiments
of wildcat banking.

ir.trorv fiftv cent cash purchase at
Floyd & Shown's secures an opportunity

to take a Christmas gift of a fine odor

set. Call and see the goods, corner of

Second and Union

British

Col. John Adair. E. A. Sealey, and W.
... . i i it ,ai

train last night en route to n ew im
business connection n non Btndie(k prof

with the already a
midnight Portland teachers scholars, is

Dalles, I dujng excellent
lights present a beautiful appearance, popular.
The train curves change so rapidly and
acutely that in. the darkness the lights
resemble a flock of wild geese in their
movement.

The "editor," to be fully than was in recent meet- -

at Cor- - lng were instructed
dray's theater, the best place amuse

in Portland. Good comedy is tin--

rule at Cordray'e. ''The Editor," which
is of the amusing comedies
ever written, is a from

start to No better matinee
evening enjoyment can be had than by
attending Cordray's in Portland,

The Grand Rapids Press, a ol

patent inside, has been started in the
Clatsop woods, where there is not even
a postoffice, "to fill the bill" and secure
lucre from of land office

notices. It was eix weeks of age Dec

2d, ; yet it had more in its
ads day than reputable newspapers,
This is an evidence that all legal adver
tising should be published in some re
sponsible paper at the county seat of

county wherein the land in question
is located

The three Graham children, who have
been taken in hand by the King's

' when at the verge of

tion and in a state of extreme destitu
tion, now properly clothed and made

go to Portland this after-
noon to enter the home of the Boys

Girls Aid society. The ladies of th
King's Daughters have been busily
engaged during the past days in
fitting these unfortunate children
and are deserving of the highest praise
for the help and assistance they are be
stowing on the unfortunate of onr
town.

From the Daily Chronicle Saturday

Hon. W. Johnson of Dufur, is in
the city.

Mr. O. Kinersly returned on the noon
today.

Mrs. T. M. Sparks, formerly ot
Dalles, is visiting in the city.

Hon. W. H. Biggs of Wasco returned
home on the noon passenger today.

Messrs. P. P. Underwood and H
of Boyd, gave as a pleasant call

today.
We are pleased to learn that Mr

v( Morgan, editor of our is
today

The alarm of fire was only the
burning out of a chimney at the Cosmo
politan hotel.

The west bound passenger train came
in this morning at 9 being about six
and a half hours late.

The Rev. J. C. Baker, will hold service
at the academy tomorrow morning at
11 o'clock. A cordial invitation is ex
ended to all.
It is pleasing to hear that

Lewis is better, and has made some
progress toward recovery from his pro-
tracted illness.

Jos. Maceacnran returned yes
terday from Prineville he has
been on business connected with

estate.
The city ordinance recently passed re-

quiring sidewalks to be built on the
burnt district, has had a good effect, and
now nearly all the walks are laid, which
not oily a convenience for
is a great in the appear-
ance of the city.
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The two steam wood saws have de-

moralized the Chinese wood sawyera and
they are seldom seen with a buek-Ba- w

at work anywhere in the city.
Do not wipe your nose until you have

taken a good view of the fine display of
handkerchiefs in the first window of

Pease fc Mays this evening.

The city is very lively today and trade
seems brisk, but there is a general com-plai- nt

of bad roads, and travel to and
from the city is largely suspended on
that account.

Two cases of scarletina, of a mild form
is reported in city. There is no
need of any alarm of its becoming preva-

lent as our physicians will check it in
its incipiency and stamp it out. .

Mr. J. H. Phirman received three full
bred roosters this morning by express,
consisting of a Langshang, flymoutn
and Leghorn. This means he is
going into the chicken business in first
class style.

Messrs. George and Isaac Joles of this
city, went over into Sherman county a
few davs ago on a wild goose chase and
succeeded in bagging 53 large wild geese

yesterday, and returned home last eve,

They report the shooting as fine.

As the No. 1 freight train was coming
west last nieht. thev run into a snow
storm just the other side of Umatilla,
and was in snow down this side of the
mouth of John Days. The deepest on
the road was at Covote station where it
was about four deep.

Stacv Shown, of Floyd & Shown, has
just the nicest Christmas present in the
market. It is a beautiful letter basket.
of dainty make and exquisite style.
The beauty of the present, however,
t'onsists in the fact that the purchaser
of a basket gets a fine gold watch for
ladies wear, free with the basket.

The public schools in the city are in a
flourishing condition under the new

V. Smith, passed inrouBu ou . management, All the are full to
overflowing and a keen interest is mani

important in fegt the pnp.,g the;r
Astoria railway. Gavan has got fine hold on his

As the train from o-p- g of and and
approaches The the city electric work and withal, is very
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There is going to be war to the hilt on
the Union Pacific by ' the opposition
roads. The representatives of these dif
ferent lines, a deal more

appreciated, supposed their
should be seen as reproduced jn Portland. They

of

laugh-provok- er

finish. or

publication

money

Daughters, starva

presentable,

quite

train

contemporary
better

today

where

Finlayson

pedestrians,
improvement

White

inches

accomplished

to formulate a scheme for retaliation and
to say nothing, which is construed to
mean sharp hostilities regardless of con
sequences.

A merry party consisting of students
from the Academy, was last evening en
tertained at the residence of Geo. Snipes
The evening was passed in palling candy
and other amusements. Those present
were Misses Clara Davis, Beulah Patter-
son, Mable Riddell, Maie Beali, Emma
Bonney, Pearl Williams, May Seckler,
Ethel Baker, Daisy Aliaway, Nona Rowe,
Bessie French, and Messrs. Homer An
gel, Freas Saunders, James Maloney,
Forest Fisher, Fred Snipes, Walter
Johns, Harry Kellv, George Dufur, John
Cooper, Willie fields and Walter Nor
man.

Amongst the notables met with in
Portland this week are the Columbia
river salmon canning barons, who are
endeavoring to form a trust. The great
est difficulty in the way seems to be,
said one of them, a lack of our trust in
one another. Mr. J. O. Hanthorn dis
cussing the subject said : "What wor
ries us is the fact that the industry on
the Columbia river is certainly on the

of of
salmon and although we pay a tax on
our fish to keep Oregon rivers well
stocked, the laws are so lax- - that the
money is not all collected, and that
which is collected is not sufficient to
carry on the business', it the same
amount of apparatus bad been used to
take fish front the Columbia river
fifteen years ago as there is used now
1,000,000 cases could eaeily have been
packed annually, while now with all the
fish we can buy, we have difficulty in
turning out half that amount."

From the Monday.

The train due from the east this after
noon at 4 :20 is reported behind time.

The Dalles beach is now the storage
place tor least 2,500 cords of wood, on
sale.

Judge Watkins left this morning for
Spokane. It is his intention go in
to business there.

There will be a business meeting of
the Daughters on tomorrow after
noon at the residence of Mrs. S. L.
Brooks,

Chronicle,

Kings

The merry' jingle of the cowbell and
the low of the scattered herd is heard on
the streets of The Dalles by night and
by day, calling Police, Police. .

The friends' of Capt. Lewis and Mr.
Geo. P. Morgan are glad hear that the
condition of these gentlemen, who are
prostrated by serious illness, is much
improved.

Fred Chandler, and J. N. Zumwall of
Tygh ; Mr. and Mrs. John Parker, of
Hood River ; Mr. and Mrs. H. Price of
Biggs; and H. S. James of Bake Oven,
are at the Umatilla.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shearer took their
departure fur the east at noon today.
At Huntington they will tarry for three
days to visit a daughter, and will then
proceed to New York. Thb Chronicle,
in common with hosts of other friends,
wish them a safe trip and speedy return.

A cutting affray at the U. P. R. depot
Saturday night is reported, between a
baggage master and a fireman. Noth-
ing serious as to results. The aggressor
is under bonds to appear.

The latest phase of the Carnegie
strike is a wholesale attempt on the part
of the strikers to poison the non-unio- n

men. The trap is set, and the cook con-

fesses. Two deaths reported.
Hon. J. B. Condon moved into his

elegant dwelling which has been re-

cently completed a tew days ago. Mr.
Condon had the misfortune to have his
former residence burned in the big' tire
over a year ago.

There are registered at the European
house today': Rev. J..C. Baker and two
daughters; J. Fletcher and W. Camp
bell, Bake Oven; Fitz Hasten, Des
Chutes; J. P. Mattlagh, Portland; and
Mr. Jewett, White Salmon.

Jonn one the He was at
men who ever opened mine acted was well known this
Boniface at a popular caravansary, at county pioneers, of
present residing at where he
caters to the public, and has his hands
full of other business; as he always
does wherever he puts out his shingle.

Maude Burk, niece of Mrs. J. W.
French, arrived in the city from James
town, Dakota, Saturday afternoon. Miss
Burk fiDds quite a change in climate.
When she left home the rigors of winter
were in full blast. - Here roses, lawn-stin- as

and pansies are in full bloom out
of doors, and the weather fresh and
balmy.

The Democratic press mention Mr,
Geo. P. Morgan, our townsman, as a fit
and prominent person the recistry of
the U. S. Land office in this city. Should
the incoming administration make an
appointment for that position. Mr.
Morgan is a very competent person for
the place, and has an universal endorse
ment of all parties far as we know,

The good folks at Endersby were en
tertained a few evenings since by Mr.
and. Wm. ; Endersby, in honor of
their th wedding anniversary. A boun
tiful repast was served. Among those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. G. V.
Fligg, Mr. and Mrs. G. . . ' Conert, Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Dickson, Mr. and Mrs- -

C. H. Cummins, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Maheas, Mr. and Mrs. O. Angel.

could see face.
Interstate Investment company held in
Portland Tuesday evening, and the fol
lowing board of directors were elected
O. D. Taylor, Herbert Folger, M. D.
Markham, N. Whealdon, J. F. Edwards.
At a meeting of the directors the follow
ing officers were elected : O. D. Taylor,
president ; N. Whealdon, vice president ;

J. F. Edwards, secretary ; Herbert Fol
ger, treasurer.

Messrs. Sinnott. T. J. Mullan
and Walter Klindt left this afternoon on

hunting excursion down the river in n
small boat. They will coast along unt il
they reach White Salmon and there,
will try their luck with the ducks, and
on Wednesday return by Kegulator,
These mmrods will get a ducking, if no
docks, as old Prob says its going to rain
in these parts, right down regardless f
consequences.

A very pleasant party was given by
Gesarjg Verein Hartnonie and friends
last Friday evening as a surprise to Mr,
and Mrs. C. L. Schmidt, it being
20th wedding anniversary, and also in
honor of Mr. Schmidt, who has acted a:

organi-- 1 deepest
decrease on account the scarcity zation three years ago.

Daily

at

to

to

cloud affliction
joyously social the

music, during
strive emulate.

events! castle
which serve as milestones along tlx
pathway of life, marking the pleasant
places day by day.

Another Norton.

People of the Inland Empire not
be confused by the name of the
Norton, who reported to be in the
country securing fugnatures to remon

appropriation by the Or
assembly for dalles portage;

with the name of the civil engineer
ton, who the surveys for The
Dalles and Celilo
in the field is another man,
perhaps of his name, to represent
the of the portage railway, anr",
by the name, be better enabled to mis-
represent the facts. Have nothing to do
with him, nor his

In this connection Thb Chronicle is
advised Judge Liebe Mr. T. A.
Hudson, officers in Dalles and Ce
lilo railway company, that corpora-
tion gladly with the pnb-li- e

in the project of a dalles portage
road, and Will turn or
any parties who build the road,

which include right of
way la'rgely secured, surveys, plats and
other valuable property, at the merely
nominal figure of cost.

This has been perfectly ft a
sible route Engineers Habersham
and Taylor, J. F. Osburn, and others
who have passed over it, and all agree
that the railway be and
fully equipped within the estimates,
$450,000. The Dalies people, and others
financially interested this project, are
concerned solely with the purpose of
opening , up the Columbia river s a
transportation route. It is hot a spacu--
lation. " '

A Eimnr Settled.

Current rumors, to the effect that Day
Bros, had withdrawn their- bid for the
completion of the cascade locks and
canal, were eet at rest Saturday the
following dispatch, Hon. J. N.
Dolph to Mayor Mays, in response to a
telegram sent from this city by several I said

of
city

Hale

prominent citizens making inquiries : It disgusts me to hear the newspapers
Washington,. D. C, Dec. 10. To speak of Cal Hale as one of worst

Hon. Robert Mays, Mayor, Dalles City, desperadoes that ever this coun- -
Or. I have just seen the chief of en- - tl7- - I known him since babyhood,

He knows nothing about attended nim many times in a of

Day has been here and fessional capacity and I know that is
is much pleased to izet the contract. not" his He is an imbecile, as
Tacouia have been here, trvins: I Harmless as a. echool boy and his com
to secure the contract. If is anv- - nuitting a deed requiring the of
thing in the rumor it is an arrangement as much - nerve and spirit of daring as
between If Day Bros. fail, the aia-tn- rootling o tne Kosivn bank,
contract will be let to the next morally impossible. I do not
bidder, and not again advertised.

J. N.

Another Pioneer Gone.

Kev. btipp, a pioneer Baptist preach'
ilunter, ol most anaDie e, ,a dead. buried Macleav-

a or as Saturday. He in
is by the especially the

Gresham,

Miss

is

for

so

Mrs.

Nick

their

is

because

state,

constructed

from

Waldo hills. Mr. Stipp, if we are not
mistaken, came to Oregon with an ox
team in In early days Father
Stipp, as he was called, preached in
every neighborhood in the Willamette,
which was all Oregon. He had mis

and filled it well. Hail,
Pioneer. Farewell.

Very Narrow Escapes.

Saturday evening, as Hon. G. W
Johnson and Maj. Anderson of Dufur
were returning homewards from The
Dalles, they met Mr. William Ashby
with his freight team on' the eight-Mil- e

grade, at which point their team be
came unmanageable and ran off the
grade, throwing Mr. Anderson out, and
but for the timely assistance of Mr;
Ashby, who left team and went
to their aid, a serious accident might
have resulted. As- - it was, fortunately
nothing of the kind occurred.

Another runaway accident occurred
last night on the Dufur road to Mr.
Jacobsen. had been to Dufur, in bis
buggy, and had been delated there.
When darkness surrounded him on the
road he took the precaution to prepare
himself for any emergency that migl:
arise, by lowering the top of his buggy
and removing the storm robe from his
knees. He let his animal take the road
and trusted to her, as it was so dark he

At a meeting of the stockholders of the not a foot from his All

a

for

now

by

sion

own

went wen until tne nve-Alii- e Dill was
reached on the Benson road. Here the
mare diverged from the track, upset the
buggy, threw Mr. Jacobeen, and went
alone. The buggy was smashed to
smithereens, and the contents strewn
along the road. Mr. Jess Blakeney had
left Dufur ahead of Mr. Jacobsen. but
tne latter passed nim before the acci
dent occurred. The mare wac some
what cut up. but she was found and
brought to city. They reached hen?
arKjut ui., much fatigued from
tne trip.

Keeolatlons en the
H. Mlohell.

William

Whereas, The of death has in- -
, i, ,vaueu our casue nan, ana removed from

our midst, our beloved brother, W.
Michell ; therefore be it

of

H

aesoivea, mat in tne of our
brother, Friendship lodge has lost
faithful Knight and worthy brother,
oeioved, esteemed and respected, not
only bis brother Knights, by all
who knew him.

Death

death

Resolved, That we extend to relu- -

president of the society since its tives of our brother our sympa-- 1

There was a I thy in their affliction and assure them
large number present, and the time was I that even this of has a

spent in converse, in o- - I silver lining in fact that the life of
cal and instrumental etc., I the deceased was pure and upright and
which refreshments were bountifully I that all should to
served. It was one of those Resolved, That our ball

must
man

strances an
egon the

Nor
made

railway.
secured

enemies

remonstrances.

and
The

will

over to the

their franchises,

declared a
by

can

by

the
infested

gmeers.

consider,

1845.

a

his

He

the

hand

a

by but

the

urapeu iu mourning lor SlXtv days li:
honor of the deceased, and a copy
if these resolutions be presented to the

of the deceased and to
she county papers for publication.

W. H. Wilson.
D. W. Vause,
L. E. Crowe.

Com.

Beat Batata Transfer.

Dec. 5. B. S. Huntington to J. H
Johnson, assignee's deed, sj of eeU

The Norton the of 8e' and the 8e of ne of

that

will

in

with- -
bid.

p.

fx- -

that

4, ip i, sue w. m. Uonaideration
12,185.

Jeb. i6. tjmt claim deed, L. V. Wil
son and E. L. Wilson; same to J. H.
Johnson and S. B. Johnson.

Dolph.

Brother

tamily handed

Dec. 8. Wm. M. Cantrell and wifo
to Andrew Anderson, e of nwk" of sec.
23, tp 4, s r 13 e w. in. 80 acres. Con-
sideration $60. -

rranic riuott and wife to
Jos. H. Shearer, n e of sec. 5, tp 1, s
r 14, 2 w. m. Consideration ann

Oct. 17. L. J. and wife. 8 e
li ; s e 2, tp 1 n, r 14 e w. m. Consider-iitio- n

$650.
Oct. 19. Frank Hnott and wife

a w H and s w of the n w s e 2, 1 n,
r 14 w- - ni- - Consideration 1500.

The Cascade Locks.

Oregonian. The secretary of war has
accepted the bid of Messrs. J. G. and I.
N Day, of San Francisco, for completing
the canal and locks at the cagiwles of
the ColumDia. It now onlv remains for
the successful bidders to file satisfactory
bonds and begin opperations.

There is a rumor on the streets today,
that contractors Day Brothers, have de
clined to file their bonds. The truth of
the report ia disbelieved.

The Hal Boy.

The Walla Walla Statesman the 8th
says: "Dr. E. P. Eagan is in the
today from bis farm near Milton.
Speaking to a Statesman representative
about tne arrest of the boys for the
robbery of the Roslyn bank, the doctor

have
nave

nature.
bidders

there display

bidders.
lowest

Klinger

believe that he ever was a hundred
miles from home in his life. His broth
era Ed and Nat have a reputation for
be ins- sneak thieves. Htpalinn- - a. tali. It ear
froia the range now and then, but to
judge from their natures as I know
them, it would be absurd to think of
them committing a deed requiring so
much nerve and ooldness. - Cal on the
other hand has alwavs borne a good
reputation, and, as 1 said before, 1 be
lieve it is impossible for him to have
oeen interested in this robbery as it
would be for a little child.

Dr. Eagan believes the arrest to have
been a scheme of detectives to get the
big reward offered,

We are informed by a prominent citi
zen of Fossil that Cal Hale was in that
city the very day of the robbery and
purchased a bill of goods from Messrs,
Sceiwer & Co.

For ail Open Klrer.
Heppner Gazette. "The next session

of the legislature is near at hand, and
our Eastern Oregon legislators ought to
be getting ready to whack away for an
open river. We . need a portage at
Celilo."

There can be but little doubt, that the
next session will be almost a unit on
that question. It ia Been now that the
Inland Empire deniBiids such legislation
and a deaf ear cannot he turned away
from so important a measure as a port
age road at Celilo. It is generally con
ceeded that the government will under
take a ship railway.

Pendleton Tribune. "The Inland
press are commencing to vigorously ad
vocate the speedy opening of the Colom
bia river. This is an important move
and should be shouted from every house
top and woe be the politician who
thwarts this worthy object. Keep the
ball rolling brethren and count us
strictly in the fight."

We are in it. The Inland Empire
needs the obstruction at Celilo and th
dalles removed. " The outlet for 86,000,
000 bushels of grain annually demands
an open river, and unless vessels can go
untramelled to the eea, agriculture is
failure in Eastern Oregon. . Freight
rates are an embargo by rail. '

V' f
. ,fti'n - - -- " ?, I .nn Jrmn,itti"r,

TABES R. VMEJTE,

Kauger of 'Waitiri fMebritnd Oomtdy On,
Framiun Band and Oiehsstra,

Dr. MU JTmfMWl C Elkhmrt, In.
Yon will remember the condition I was !n Ave

wars arn, when 1 was afflicted with a combina-
tion of diseases, and thought there was no help
Fan wt i tnea ail cinasoz raeaicincs,ana Korea
of eminent physicians. My nerves were prostrated.
producing dizziness, heart trouble and all the ills

DR. MILES' NERVINE
a r, d In three months was pturrcriT cuaro.
j u ui . rnTCiacntu ji i , tt ti t. u i mi v .tj ujj,umutu
of phy ileal wrecks, suOerlug from nervous proa.

fcaf IT l.ical physicians who hare no know!- -'
1 edse of their case, and whose death.

at certain, I feel like going to them sad saying,
-- acrpa. MiLta-- isvisiisesi cuasa.- - in
QTurofeasioa, a.B s sjaa where there
ere so many su fill tt r I J nerers rrom
t.varwork.men'' tal prostra
tion nerrons exhaustion. Drought on by the
character of the busineaa encased In. I would
recommend a ja ak a so

m ilvb I HI lllaUniimaj - - iw wniswas a sure cure tor all frfaring from these causa
Jaioa E. W aits.

OLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

TRY DR. MILES' PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CT&

SOLD BY BLAKELBY HOUGHTON

FARM FOR SALE.

I offer for sale all or a nart of m v
farm of 480 acres in Sec. 24, Tp. 1 south.
range 14 east, 15 miles southeast of The
Dalles; good improvements, good young
five-acr- e orchard now bearing, plenty of
good water for house use and stock ; 175
acres in cultivation, good outlet north.
east.south or west via county roads.
I also offer for sale 160 acres in section
26, township 1 south, range 14 east;
also five head horoe, one double set of
names0 and a few farm implements, etc.
Prices reasonable, terms easy and title
good. For particulars come and nee me
at The Dalles or J. H. Trout at the farm.

jan29-t- f E. W. Tbout.

iXT"lt Vou want title to OvTernmeot aw
State Lands eajl oa
C. K. IHOKNBUBY,

Late Rec. U. S. Land Office.
H0DSO.

Notary

U. S. Land Attorneys.
Over Sixteen Years Experience,

. BUY SELL

CITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

600,000
or--ACRES

Unimprovei FARM Property

Send for a Pamphlet describing this land.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Thompson's Addition to ft Me.
This addition is laid one-ser- e lots, anef

Is dentijied to the principal residence part cal
the city. Only twenty mlnutuea walk from thcourt house.

Do not afraid to or write ns, iri
or Information in all branches of our boa-lne- ss

free of chaxge.

Settlers Located on Government Land

Office in 8. Land Office Building.
THE DALLES . - - - OREGON.

Tne DoiumDla PackingCo..
PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef.

MANUFACTURERS Oi"

Fine Lard and Sausages.

Curers of BRAND

KiEin
Dried Beef, Etc.

Masonic Building, The Dalles.

DIAMOND ROLLER - LULL

A. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of the Best Qual

ity Always on Hand.

THE DALLES.
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Wasco Warehouse Co..

Receives Goods on Stor
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.
Receives Consignments

a or sale on uommission.

testes Reasonble.

MARK GOODS -

"7r. 7r. oo.
THB DALLES. OB.

NOTICE.

OREGON.

.8. Land Office, The Dalles, Or., Aug. 8,189L
Complaint having; been entered at this ortira

by Wyntt A. Stark afroinst the huirs of (ioorpc E.
Liingille. for ubundoninK Homesuad Entry No.
8.6W, datwl JulvWth, lhfti, u, on the V half at
SE qr and S alf of SW qr, section 22, township

norm, range 11 eiiist, in Wasco county, Ore;ron,
una view to tae 01 MSia eniry. tne
lid parties are hereby summoned to utineur at

the U. 8. land office. The Dalles. Or., on tie 8th.
day of October, 1892, at 10 o'clock a. m., torea-p- o

d and furnish testimony concerning said
alleged abandonment.

JUHH LtlVIB,
Register.

Act a new prfTiciple --

reinilatc the liver, ntomach
hcKula tntough lAs '

iwn.es. Do. Hilrh Pnxa
tvtedilv eurt biliouraean.
torr id

W.

Oii

liver aua coDipa
tioh. Smallrat, mildest
snrestl SO dos-?a,2- 5 " W
o&mpiea tree si nruvrevvt.
Cl.JUlwlL).C,ltsrt '4..

Sold by BLAEJKLEY k HOUGHTOM,


